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Miss Newhouse 
Speaks to Students 

Japanese and Chinese Warfare 
Discussed in Meeting: 

Methods of warfare in China, accord
ing to Miss Hazel Newhouse who spoke 
to the International Relations club, Oc
tober 5, are exceedingly crude. The 
Japanese aircrafts are quite up-to-the-
minute, but their pilots are notoriously 
short sighted. The fact is that the air
men seem never able to distinguish hos
pitals, rest huts, and refugee centers, 
from forts or barracks. Typically Chi
nese and very prevalent among the peo
ple there is the feeling of indifference 
toward the Japanese invasion, for in 
other years the Chinese assimilated In
vading nations. Why should they not 
do so again? «• 

Miss Newhouse emphasized the fact 
that the Japanese people are not back 
of the military set-up In that country. 
A clique much like the infamous Boxer 
party in China is now in power in Japan 
and Is attempting by numerous means 
to get the Japanese people into sympa
thy with it. Even the school children 
in Japan wear pasteboard helmets and 
carry their books in knapsacks, and 
small wonder, for military demonstra
tions occur continually there. Through 
the streets of Peking, where Miss New-
house taught in a prep school, the "Jap
anese Imperial Army" would march in 
pomp and circumstance, rushing the 
people, no matter what their nationality, 

(Continued on page four) 

SNAKE MEAT SERVED 
AT GAY SENIOR PARTY 

Friday evening, Oct. 6, the seniors 
met at the Sandoz home for a rattle
snake feed. The rattlesnake consisted 
of long strips of beef steak roasted over 
a bonfire—and ask Don if it was good! 
And who said anything about watermel
ons? The main feature of the evening 
was e-a-t-i-n-g. And an attempt was 
made to sing all three verses of the 
college song. 

FRESHMAN GREEN 
MAKES APPEARANCE 

Where is your green cap? 
This is the question that any unwary 

freshman may have to answer, and then 
pay, and pay, and pay, etc., for not 
having it located above that chamber 
directly behind the forehead where his 
brains are supposed to be. 

The freshman caps this year are the 
latest thing in millinery. The beauti
fully designed crown has a shapely bill 
extending from the front. The effect 
is something amazing when placed on 
the head in a tilted manner. It is quite 
chic, so to say. This latest fashion in 
green caps was used when the class of 
'32 were rooks, and probably every four 
years or thereabouts, way back when 
the school was still an infant. 

Anyway the freshmen have their 
green caps and are surely proud and 
anxious (especially anxious) to be seen 
wearing them. 

WAFFLE FEED HAD AT 
JUNIOR SKATING PARTY 

Charles Henrickson, who was elected 
head of the Pacific college Class of '35 
last Tuesday, on Friday night at the 
home of Mrs. Ethel Povenmire graced 
the first social function of his regime. 

From eight o'clock until—well, be
ginning at eight o'clock, the fun Tanged 
from ferreting out roller skates for im
provident members of the party, to 
hearing news of the Soph-Frosh. party 
fresh from the "stricken area." 

Between, the two extremes came skat
ing enough to last until next time and 
waffles and "fixin's" in nearly the same 
proportion. (Note: Editorial censor
ship is so rigid that details of Ye Ed's 
somnolent waffle consumption and kit
ten culture must be withheld.) A few 

(Continued on page three) 

TALE OF INITIATION TOLD 
BY BROKEN FRESHMAN 

(By Ruth Wilde) 
Walking hand in hand with the 

sleuthy creatures of the world beyond 
Is no longer an illusion but a grim re
ality, to those chosen few who congre
gated at the west entrance of Wood-
Mar hall Friday night. 

Ever since we graduated from gram 
mar school we have stood around open 
mouthed, listening to the stories of 
freshman initiation at college, and have 
made open vows and declarations of the 
things that we would do if they tried 
to feed us worms! Alas, alack, we have 
fallen! We ate the worms and thor
oughly enjoyed them! 

It wasn't just the worms. I t was 
the way they humbled us in the eyes 
of the world. With hanging heads we 

PACIFIC ENTERTAINS AT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

The Newberg Chamber of Commerce 
at its luncheon Monday noon, October 
2, was entertained by a program given 
by Pacific college people. At the re
quest of Mr. Baynard, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, President Pen
nington was master of ceremonies for 
the college program. 

As the first number on the program 
Miss Helen Lou Povenmire gave two 
vocal selections, "A Little Street Where 
Old Friends Meet," and "Mighty Like 
a Rose." 

Don C Larimer then spoke on CO 
operation between, the people of New 
berg and the college, and urged the buy
ing of the one dollar passes which may 
be used at all Pacific college athletic 
events this year. 

As the final number to the college 
program, Eugene Coffin, Student Body 
president, sarag, "Leas Than the Dust, 

WONDERING FRESHMAN 
ASKS, "WHO KNOWS?" 

(Continued on page two) 

(By Elizabeth Clemmens) 
If a sophomore returns to the scene 

of his crime? 
The freshman' girls who sat on the 

bridge and cried because they were lost 
and wet and friendless? 

How many watermelons the Fresh 
man class can eat? 

What became of the sophs? 
Was it a nightmare? No, I still have 

marks from it. It was real! 
Gay as I was at the start, I felt like 

a convict going to the gallows, as I 
trudged along those terrible roads. The 
rope only added to my misery. After 
what seemed like hours we came to the 
graveyard. 

(Continued on page three) 

Linfield Reserves 
Win From Pacific 

Strong Pacific Resistance Over
come by Stronger Team 

(By Delmer Putnam) 
A former Portland grid all star from 

Franklin high school, Johnny Voll, was 
the sparkplug of a hard running Din-
field Wildcat attack that swept over 
Pacific college for an 18 to 6 win at 
Mac Friday. 

Voll did everything with the pigskin 
but pump it up. He passed, kicked, 
ran the ends, and was a bear on de
fense. Until Mr. Voll entered the game, 
that Wildcat offensive hadn't been able 
to click down in scoring territory. Five 
minutes after Voll stepped into the me
lee, the boys tutored by Henry Work 
Lever had a touchdown, and a few min
utes later they pushed over another. 
Hall scored the first six points on a 
cut-back from the seven yard line. Voll 
bucked the other over from the one 
yard line, after a fighting Quaker for
ward wall had thrice set the fast step
ping Linfield backs down for little or 
no gains. 

Aside from one solitary first down ia 
the initial stanza, the Pacific running 

(Continued on page three) 

LEAGUE HOLDS SOCIAL 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Have you ever tried singing the words 
on a laundry slip to the tune of Amer
ica? This and other active games were 
used in entertaining the college students 
at the Epworth League social, Friday 
evening, September 29, held at the Meth
odist church. 

About 60 young people attended the 
social, of whom over half were college 
students. Among the competitive games 
played was the singing contest mention
ed above. A group captained by Don 
C. Larimer won that event. Mrs. Lar
imer's team walked off with, the prize 
in the "Foot Bawl" contest. The ob
ject of this game was to hold one foot 
and see which group could bawl the 
loudest and best. 

As a climax to the evening's fun re
freshments of cake and coffee were 
served. 

NEW GIRLS HONORED 
AT TRBFIAN TEA 

The Trefian Literary Society enter
tained the new girls at a tea in the 
girls' dormitory parlors on Wednesday, 
September 27, from four to five p. m. 
The program was as follows: Arlouine 
Bennett played two piano solos, "The 
Glowworm" and "Love's Dream After 
The Ball." Following this Marguerite 
Nordyke gave a vocal solo, "Ah, Was 
It a Dream?" She was accompanied 
at the piano by Marjory Lewis. 

Delightful refreshments of tea and wa
fers were served by the social chairman. 

Una Hicks, the outgoing vice presi
dent, welcomed the new girls; told of 
the activities of the society and express
ed the hope that the new girls would 
join the society. 
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Fellow students, when the time comes to vote on the newly 
proposed amendments to the Student Body consitution, do your 
part and see that they are made a part of our constitution. Ev
erything that this amendment committee has submitted is what 
our student body needs. Vote for the amendments to the con
stitution, but know for what you are voting! 

EXCHANGES 

DID YOU FIND ONE? 
The typographical error Is a slippery 

thing and sly, 
You can hunt till you are dizzy, but It 

somehow will get by. 
Till the forms are off the presses It Is 

strange how still It keeps; 
It shrinks down Into a corner and it 

never stirs or peeps, 
That typographical error, too small for 

human eyes, 
Till the Ink Is on the paper, when it 

grows to mountain size. 
The boss he stares with horror, then he 

grabs his hair and groans; 
The copy .reader drops his head upon 

his hand and moans— 
The remainder of the issue may be clean 

as clean can be, 
But that typographical error is the only 

thing you see. 
—Knoxville, Iowa, Express. 

Why is a letterman like a canoe? 
They both have paddles.—Moan. 

How can football heroes be so won
derful when only half the teams win?— 
Moan. 

I heard a fellow was arrested for do
ing his Christmas shopping early. In 
fact, he did it before the store opened.— 
Moan. 

A tightwad is a fellow who would 
give a thousand dollars to be a mil
lionaire.—Moan. 

Comment on the incoming Freshman 

class is unnecessary, but in due consid
eration, of all other classes it is gen
erally accepted that the greenhorns have 
an unusual amount of pulchritude 
among their members. But they say 
beauty is only skin deep. We'll just have 
to be careful and not get "under their 
skin."—Earlham Post. 

Now, when interrogaUng individuals 
purge me with the question, "Do you 
like baseball?", I answer: 

"If you are endeavoring to bring to 
light my mental reaction to so spirited 
an exhibition of physical dexterity, I 
might inform you without passing the 
bounds of mendacity that my ego fair
ly revels In its polyerromatic mechina-
tions and diversities."—Earlham Post. 

TALE OP INITIATION TOLD 
BY BROKEN FRESHMAN 

(Continued from page one) 

marched miles and miles, in chain-gang 
procession. Down the main streets, 
through ruts and dust we plowed. Up 
and down great flights of rickety stairs, 
among the gray tombstones of the de
ceased, and lastly Into a tiny one-room 
shack, where we were entertained until 
singled out one at a time to slow tor
ture. That torture—what a nightmare! 

Total darkness, steep paths and low, 
prickly underbrush added to the peril. 
Say nothing of the powerful icy hands 
that administered large doses of none-
too-fresh salmon eggs, cod liver oil, and 
long, squirmy angle worms. 

Patient and repentant we took our 
places a t a huge roaring fire to await 
the decision of the spirits, while the 
kindly sophomores of Pacific college ap-

COMMITTEE SUBMITS 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

TO S. B. CONSTITUTION 

For several years there has been a 
growing feeling that the student body 
constitution should be revised and 
brought up to date in several respects. 
Last year a committee was appointed 
to bring together all the suggestions 
that have been made along this line. | 
From the outline furnished by this 
committee the following constitutional 
changes have been suggested: 

Article III, Section 1. That the office 
of executive advisor be added to the 
list of officers as number one and that 
the position of forensic manager be 
changed from number six to number 
eleven with a corresponding change in 
Article III, Section 4, under the duties 
of officers. 

Article III , Section 2, part 2, "The 
retiring president shall be elected auto
matically to serve as executive advisor 
during the time he is in school or until 
the next election." 

Article III , Section 4, part 1, "The 
executive advisor shall serve in an ad
visory capacity to any member of the 
executive committee." 

These articles explain that a new of
fice is to be created, automatically filled 
each time by the retiring president, as 
an aid to those who take over stu
dent body management. The change in 
position of forensic manager Is just a 
shift In the constitution to allow all the 
Crescent officers to follow the four ma
jor student body officers. 

Article VI, That a new section be 
added to be known as section 2, headed 
Nominations, and to read as follows: 
"A nominating committee, composed of 
two seniors, two juniors, two sopho
mores and one freshman, shall be elect
ed by the members of the respective 
classes. The committee shall nominate 
two students for each of the following 
offices: president, vice-president, secre
tary, treasurer, and editor of The Cres
cent, and the list -hall be posted at 
least two weeks before the student body 
elections. The student body shall con
sider no further nominaUons for the 
offices of president and editor of The 
Crescent. There may be additional nom
inations from the floor for the offices 
of vice president, secretary and treas
urer and all the nominations for the 
remainder of the offices shall be made 
from the floor. 

This article will provide something 
that has been needed—a carefully work
ed out list of nominations. The com
mittee will represent the whole student 
body and its work should bring out more 
democracy and less class strife. I t will 
speed up elections and will provide that 
every available person is considered for 
an office. 

A new by-law has been suggested to 
be known a s number mine. I t reads: 
"The executive committee, which it is 
understood consists of the president, 
vice president, secretary and treasurer, 
shall have the power to allow bills and 
transact urgent business provided it so 
wishes and notice of i ts action shall 
be read at the following business meet
ing of the student body." 

This by-law will tend to speed up bus
iness and will remove the necessity of 
calling a business meeting every time 
a small bill has to be allowed. 

These changes as proposed are pub
lished In The Crescent so that the stu
dents may become acquainted with them 
and fully understand what they are in
tended to accomplish. They have been 
prepared with the interests of the stu
dent body as a whole in mind and will 
be voted on in one month. 

Fair Variety Store 
is the place for a fair price on 

Anything You Want 
WALLACE & SON 

Riley Studio 
for first class 

Kodak Finishing 

R. H. C. Bennett 
Attorney 

Office Second Floor Union Block 

FriiuYs Book Store 
Kodak Service — Stationery 

School Supplies and Gifts 
Phone Black 197 

Dr. Thos. W. Hester 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Brooks Building 

Phones Green 239 

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR 
REXALL STORE 

School Books and Stationery 
Developing, Printing—Daily Service 

LYNN B. FERGUSON 
Prescription Druggist — Rexall Store 
302 First St. Phone Black 108 

plied buns and hot dogs to our wounded 
pride and later supplied us with an 
abundance of watermelon to wash the 
mire and fish oil from our faces. 

We deeply appreciate the kind efforts 
of the sophomores and especially those 
sweet souls who stacked our rooms and 
scattered our belongings from River 
street to Main. 

City Meat Market 
Fresh and Cured Meats 

ICE 
716 First Street Phone Red 86 
HOMER G. MOORE & SON, Props. 

Watches Jewelry Clocks 

E. G. REID 
Watch and Clock Repairing 

Parker Pens and Pencils 
402 First Street Newberg, Oregon 

FOR 
Groceries and Confectionery 

Think of 

Westf all's 
Phone Blue 106 

202 First St., Newberg, Ore. 

Economy Cleaners 
and Dyers 

503 First St. 
If We clean it, It's Clean 

Self Service Store 
Serve Yourself and Save 



LINFIELD RESERVES 
WIN FROM PACIFIC 

(Continued from page one) 

PACIFIC BATTLES REED 
IN SCORELESS CONTEST 

After a scant week's practice P. C. 
battled through four periods of gridiron 
play with Reed college; the game end
ing a scoreless tie, both sides having 
had their chances to score but failed 
to get through the tightened defense 
which confronted them at the crucial 
moment. 

The progress of the game carried the 
ball from, one side of the field to the 
other with the spectacular driving at
tack of P. C. and the varied passing 
attack of Reed. 

Both teams had one chance to score 
but in the fatal moment were unable 
to penetrate the tightened defense. 

Reed's "one and only" took place in 
the second period when Van Duyer in
tercepted a P . C. pass on Reed's 18 yard 
line and ran 70 yards, within 11 yards 
of the goal, there to be overtaken and 
downed by Ned Green. She then at
tempted to march on to the goal but 
all yardage gained was to no avail., for 
the whistle ending the half stopped all 
further progress. 

The big play in the third quarter was 
that in which Ned Green, P. C. end, 
chased Wertz of Reed from the 40 yard 
line to the P. C. 20 yard line before he 
was finally downed. 

Although the P. C. men showed some 
greenness everyone thought that for the 
time they had practiced and consider
ing the number who have never played 
before, the boys certainly did fine in 
their season's opener. 

The Pacific line-up was: Welch, right 
end; Sherk, right tackle; Rex Hampton, 
right guard; C. Henrickson, center; Fow
ler, left guard; Campbell, left tackle; 
Green, left end; Coffin, quarter; L. San
doz, right half; D. Putnam, fullback; 
Abner, left half. 

Substitutes: Ward, Vincent, C. San
doz, W. Morse, Putnam, Lueth, Lari-
mer, Hicks, Hampton, I-Iadley, and Di-
mond. 

WAFFLE FEED HAD AT 
JUNIOR SKATING PARTI 

(Continued from page one) 

members of the group, including the 
matron of the women's dormitory of a 
nearby institution, experienced their 
first skating sensations, but no casu
alties were reported. Since Miss Car
ter and the Henrickson brothers do 
not wish publicity, their names must 
also be suppressed. 

Besides the new class president, the 
fifteen merrymakers included Miss An-
nice Carter, A. B., instructor in the col
lege and matron of the women's dormi
tory; Eva Hart, newly elected secretary-
treasurer of the Junior class; Eugene 
Coffin, president of Pacific College Stu
dent Association; Elwood, Egelston, ed
itor of The Crescent; Elizabeth Aebisch-
er, Helen Wehrley, Angus Henrick
son and Howard Richards, further mem
bers of the Junior class; and Tom How
ard and Ronald Hutchens, former class 
members. 

Besides those already mentioned were 
the volunteer social committee headed 
by Garnet ("Garry") Guild, who was 
elected with the other class officers last 
Tuesday. The members for the occa
sion were Mrs. Povenmire and her 
daughters, Helen Lou and Dorothy. 
The success of the latter part of the 
evening was largely due to the efforts 
of this committee and the generous 
granting of the use of their home by 
the Povenmires. 

attack in the first half was stopped cold
er than an iceberg in the Arctic. But 
what a different looking ball club those 
peaceful Quakers were after the inter
mission. 

Gene Coffin grabbed the Lin field kick-
off on his own. 20 and in just seven 
plays the locals had a touchdown. Big 
Louie Sandoz was the hero of the third 
quarter passing attack, although Don 
Larimer gets honorable mention. 

Sandoz heaved two passes to Delmer 
Putnam to start the march, and then 
up bobbed Larimer with a pair of beau
tiful catches over the center of the line. 
Louis Sandoz picked up about six yards 
on two off-tackle slants to place the ball 
on Linfleld's nine yard line. On the 
next play this same Sandoz cut back 
and slung a 15 yard pass to Putnam, 
standing on the goal line, and P. C. had 
its first touchdown of the season. 

Pacific couldn't get going again until 
late In the game, when Sandoz again 
started throwing passe?. Three com
pleted throws and a 15 yard gallop 
through the line by Coffin took t he ball 
down to Linfleld's eight yard line where 
it was lost on downs. 

In the meantime the Wildcats had put 
the game on ice when Voll punched the 
line for a third marker. 

Four Pacific ends, Ned Green, Harold 
Welch, Johnny Dimond and Leonard 
Vincent, played sparkling defensive foot
ball throughout the game. The quar
tet of flank men are all rooks. Boyer 
and Luetke also looked good in the line. 
Coffin and Louie Sandoz were standouts 
in the backfield. 

Pacific had seven freshmen in its 
starting lineup and seven other boys 
who saw action at some time during 
the fiay are first year men. 

Pacific will play Reed college at Port
land next Thursday afternoon, and will 
play a home game with Linfield Octo
ber 20. 

AND THUS DID THE SENIORS 
DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS 

WONDERING FRESHMAN 
ASKS, "WHO KNOWS?' 

(Continued from page one) 

The night was1 dark, though the moon 
hung high. Shadows of gloom hung 
over everything. More walking. A 
large house loomed in the distance. I 
was shoved into a small lighted shed. 
At last I could see my classmates, but 
there was standing room only and the 
air was poor. 

Some crazy sophomore started recit
ing while I waited for my name to be 
called. What would be my fate? They 
took us one by one. 

My name! I left those friendly faces 
to go into the dark of night, and with 
an enemy! 

He led me to the edge of the canyon 
and told me to go down, down to the 
blackness below. Someone met me mid
way. "Face the moon!' I did, and a 
large F was painted on my forehead 
and my finger nails were tinted—with 
green paint. 

I was ordered on down, down, until 
I came to the creek, across, then up. 
Pitch dark! Alone, in a forest of fear 
I followed nothing; I could see no path. 
A bucket of water fell on my head. 
More darkness, and then a light. 

I was forced to eat fish eggs. More 
stumbling in the darkness, then across 
a log without knowing what I was on. 
I met someone, and my hair was filled 
with pitch, so he said, but I knew it 
was cod liver oil. I felt like a dead 
fish. 

I was pushed on, then more food. Or 
was it? They said it was worms. It 
sounded appetizing but it was only spa
ghetti in disguise. They told me to 
follow the path to the bridge. What 
path. There was nothing but darkness. 

Up, up, I blazed my own path through 
brush and trees. Then I was stopped 
momentarily by a barbed wire fence, 

I must explain that while two of our 
class members took very extended and 
interesting trips this summer, the editor 
stole all my thunder for his -first edi
tion of The Crescent. 

However, he didn't say that— 
As soon as Audrey got away from 

dormitory restrictions she cut her hand, 
burnt some soup, chased a run-away 
horse, killed a hawk, and stepped on a 
scales. We wonder, too, how much prac
tical use you can put a college educa
tion when you're working on a farm. 

Bernice says that this is the first sum
mer she has been "missed" wherever 
she went. 

Nor did Veldon pause to tell you how 
it rained in Colorado Springs. Or it 
seems he never found out. He was gaz
ing up at the downpour when there 
came a gust of wind and away went 
his hat. It came down in the path of 
a hurrying automobile. There is hero
ism even in a breadline—One of the 
summer travelers who frequent city 
streets with the request, "Gimme a 
dime," about to accost Mr. Diment, 
rushed into the street, rescued the hat 
and in a burst of sympathy forgot—"A 
dime for a cup of coffee please." 

There was a time this summer that 
while Mrs. Larimer was working and 
studying, Don was rushing madly to 
the beck and call of every young lady 
in a certain group. The key-word was 
lad-der! 

Members of the Senior class who at
tended Twin Rocks this year were Mar
garet Weesner and Don Larimer. 

John Astleford reports spending a 
week in Salem. We wonder why. He 
specialized in the raising of livestock 
this summer. 

Sandoz reports nothing funny about 
his vacation—he made boxes at the can
nery, and received at the door—we won't 
say what. 

Una Hicks took one trip this sum
mer—"into the air," and for all we know 
"Toby" may be running yet. 

DORM DOINGS 

We, Dormites, are few and far be
tween—the whole length of the hall be
ing between. However, we manage to 
get together once in a while. The other 
evening, for example, when we were 
fed in great style with hot dogs and 
buns, minus or plus mustard, accord
ing to one's personal taste. We enjoy 
the boys' stag meets almost as much 
as they do, maybe better than some of 
them. 

One of the main diversions of the 
present time seems to be that of pillow-
fighting. I t ' s rather hard on the pil
lows, furniture, and inmates, but never
theless everyone leaves feeling the eve
ning has been well spent. 

We have not yet become fully organ
ized but expect to soon, then we will 
have more fun to report. 

Purity Bakery 
All kinds of Bread and Cakes 

made to order 

Phones: Office Black 243; Res. Blue 83 

DR. I. R. ROOT 
DENTIST 

X-Ray Diagnosis 
Office in First National Bank 

Dr.R.W.VanValin 
DENTISTRY 
Over U. S. Bank 

C. A. MORRIS 
Doctor of 
Optometry 

Quality 
Jeweler 

but I climbed through, barely missing 
the horrible prongs. 

Someone hailed me. Was it another 
foe? No, thank goodness, a fellow pris
oner lost in the dark! We met and 
fled across the bridge to safety. But 
were we safe yet? Would we ever get 
home to our cozy beds? We met the 
other victims at the bonfire. Were they 
as sick as I? Then we waited as one 
by one the rest came in. 

And then they fed us. Yes! gave 
us weenies and buns. I could hardly 
swallow. The thoughts of fish eyes 
haunted me. 

Our leader was given a clue that 
would lead us to our dessert, and we 
went from tennis court to Hart 's garage 
and back to the dorm hunting clues. t 
In the end we found ice cream melons! 
Enough for everyone, but I couldn't 
bear to look at them. 

I went home at last—a Frosh de
feated. 

Seth Clarkson 
Newberg's Leading Real 

Estate Dealer 
Phone Green 33 711 First St. 

Dr. Homer Hester 
DENTIST 

Second door west of City Hall 
Office Red 107 Res. Black 222 

May's Garage 
Black 56 

Larkin-Prince 
Hardware Co. 

Hardware and Sporting Goods 
Fishing Tackle 

Watches Clocks 
Expert Watch and Pen Repairing 

F. E. Rollins 
Jewelry Waterman Pens 

Parker Hardware 
General Hardware 

Sporting Goods and Paint 
701 First Street 

BERRIAN SERVICE 
STATION 

GENERAL GASOLINE 

Complete Auto Service 
Blue 76 



And Now and Then a Smile 
One: "Who does the most good—Hen

ry Ford or Billy Sunday?" 
Two: "That 's easy! Henry Ford." 
One: "How's tha t?" 
Two: "Henry has shaken the devil 

out of more people than Billy Sunday 
ever can." 

A bachelor girl may find a certain 
satisfaction in telling that she said "No" 
to seven different man during the sea
son—until some smarty asks, "What 
were they selling?" 

Gulley: Do you think we're more civ
ilized than the Greeks? 

Westfall: I don't know any Greeks. 

Some people lead such aimless lives 
that they could flre at random without 
hitting it. 

"Dear Lord," prayed a co-ed, " I don't 
ask anything for myself—just give 
mother a son-in-law." 

" I shall die," he sobbed, "unless you 
marry me." 

"I'm sorry, kind sir," was the firm 
reply." but it can never be." 

So he went out west and after 72 
years, 3 months, and 11 days, he became 
suddenly ill, and sure enough, he died. 

Don C : "Can anyone here say that he 
is more intelligent than I?" 

Prof. Gulley: "I can answer that ques
tion." 

Bay H.: "What was that awful noise 
I heard. 

Eugene: "Why, that was Helen Lou 
cultivating her voice." 

Ray H.: "Cultivating, huh! That ain't 
cultivating, that 's harrowing!" 

Never break your bread or roll in your 
soup. 

Fond Mother: "He's getting on so well 
in school; he learns French and algebra. 
Now. Allen, say "How d'ye do' to the 
lady in algebra!" 

She: "When we get to the hotel, dear
est, let's try not to look as though we've 
just been married." 

He: "Good idea, darling. You carry 
the suitcase." 

Virgil: "How long can a person live 
without brains?" 

Prof. Conover: " I don't know. How 
old are you?" 

Miss Carter: "Does skating require 
any particular application?" 

Gary: "No, arnica or horse liniment— 
one is as good as the other." 

The human brain is a wonderful or
gan. It s tar ts working when we get 
up in the morning and does not stop 
until we get to school. 

Has your son's education proved of 
any real value? 

Yes, indeed; it's entirely cured his 
mother of bragging about him. 

Jean: "Do you realize that each kiss 
shortens one's life by three minutes— 
where are you going in such a hurry?" 

Eugene: "To make my will." 

Miss Sutton: "What animal makes the 
nearest approach to man?" 

Allen: "The mosquito." 

Fowler: "Why do you work so hard?" 
Richards: "I 'm too nervous to steal." 

MISS HAZEL NEWHOUSE 
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS 

(Continued from page one) 

out of the way. The people of Japan, 
as the speaker explained, are continu
ally being told that they are preparing 
for a war with America as they pay 
their almost unbelievably high taxes. 

Unlike American college students, who 
are oftentimes somewhat ignorant of 
politics and foreign news, the Chinese 
students consider themselves of some 
consequence in the state. In this spirit 
a number of students, a t the very be
ginning of the "undeclared war," board
ed the train to Nanking, refused to be 
ousted and finally interviewed the Pres
ident. After he had reassured them and 
explained his attitude, they went home 
well satisfied. Not so their classmates, 
however, for all the students of Peiping, 
from college to primary wished then 
to go to Nanking. Further attempts to 
"ride the rails" were not so successful, 
for the trains refused to run. After 
several days of patient waiting in the 
coaches the students returned home un
satisfied. Oftentimes Chinese students 
commit suicide as a protest against the i 
state of affairs. The speaker said that 
students in Japan, as well, riot contin
ually, but such events are quite prompt
ly suppressed. 

The Japanese militaristic system will 
not tolerate opposition to its plan said 
Miss Newhouse, upon good authority, 
for several shiploads of Communist sol
diers who refused to fight at Shanghai 
were shipped back to Japan but none 
of the ships ever landed at a port there. 

According to the speaker, the weak 
government of China may be attributed 
to the forming of a republic before the 
people were educated well enough to 
know how to use their power. 

Now when the garbage carriers, the 
laundry men, the house boys and the 

I Y. W. C. A. 

The theme of the first meeting of the 
year, held Sept. 27, was "Follow the 
Gleam." This idea was carried out by 
a duet, "Follow the Gleam," sung by 
Marjorie Lewis and Marguerite Nor-
dyke, and a playlet by the same name. 
In the play, the girls decided that to 
follow the gleam they must be unselfish, 
kind, and thoughtful. The responsibil
ity of those who profess to follow the 
gleam is great because of others who 
are watching. The meeting closed with 
all singing the first verse of "Follow 
the Gleam." 

The candle-lighting service on October 
4 was a very Impressive and beautiful 
one. Delia Hanville sang "Green Pas
tures" and "My Task," accompanied by 
Esther Miller. Two musical readings, 
"Rock of Ages" and "Be Still and Know 
That I Am God" were given by Dorene 
Larimer. Una Hicks, Y. W. president, 
read the Y. W. pledge and told what 
the ideals of the Y. W. are. The pur
pose of this organization is to build up 
the mental, physical, and spiritual life 
of a person. The Y. W. work should 
give a person a better knowledge and 
acquaintanceship with God. Then all 
the new girls took their individual can
dles and lighted them at the three can
dles representing the Y. W. 

laborers are reading newspapers would 
be soon enough to take, such a step. 
Japan was wiser, for she is now com
paratively unified. * 

Wesley Boyes & Son 
CITY MARKET 

QUALITY MEATS—ZEERO ICE 

716 First St. Phone Red 66 

Y. M. C. A. 

Professor Macy addressed the largest 
Y. M. groups in years on the purposes 
of the Y. M. C. A. and its value to 
students, at the first meeting of the 
school year, Wednesday, September 27. 
The vice president, John Astleford, pre
sided and after Mr. Macy's talk, intro
duced the different committee chairmen 
who gave short talks on the work of 
their respective committees. 

At the second Wednesday meeting, 
Oct. 4, the Y. M. treasurer, Ernest 
Pearson, led in a finance drive. After 
the opening devotional exercises the 
budget was written on the board and 
Mr. Pearson, supplemented by the vice 
president, discussed each item. Eugene 
Coffin, Veldon Diment and Don Larimer 
each gave a short talk on the advan
tages they have enjoyed through mem
bership in the Y. M. C. A. Pledge cards 
were distributed among the men, to be 
signed and returned at or before the 
next Wednesday meeting. 

DIFFERENT ORGANIZATIONS 
ELECT YEAR'S OFFICERS 

The Senior class held a meeting Tues
day, Sept. 2Gth, at which officers for 
the year were elected. Those chosen 
as officers were: President, Carl Sandoz; 
vice president and social chairman, Vel
don Diment; secretary and treasurer, 
Margaret Weesner. 

The Sophomore class with some of the 
old students missing, but with several 
new members of the class, met Septem
ber 26 and elected officers for the year. 
Ronald Sherk was elected president; Vir
gil Hiatt, vice president; Pearl Kivett, 
secretary; and Harvey Campbell, treas
urer. 

The Trefian Literary Society met the 
first time this fall for a short business 
meeting, Monday, September 25, after 
chapel. The meeting was called to or
der by the vice president, Una Hicks. 
At this meeting, new officers were elect
ed for the five main offices. These were: 
President, Audrey France; vice presi
dent, Garnet Guild; secretary, Ruthanna 
McCracken; treasurer, Eva Hart; social 
chairman, Lera Rice. The other offices 
were left vacant until the next regular 
meeting. 

For the easiest shave and 
most up-to-date haircut— 

Go To 

James McGuire 
Opposite the Post Office 

New Zipper Purses 
69c 

Fall Colors 

J. C. Penney Co. Inc. 
The Home of Values 

"Girls" 
Keep your Hair looking nice by 

visiting 

ETHEL BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Green 149 

Satisfaction our motto 

College Pharmacy 
School Supplies, Soft Drinks 

and Confectionery 
Photo Supplies, Developing, Printing 

We appreciate your patronage 

Newberg Laundry 
Green 85 

Progressive Shoe 
Shop 

508 }6 First St. Newberg, Ore. 

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES & 
CONTRACTING CO. 

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO. 
"I t ServeB You Right" 

Newberg, Ore. Blue 34 

Gainer's Quality 
Grocery 

"Gain at Gainer's" 

Francis Theatre 
Newberg, Oregon 

Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 11-12 
Jean Harlow and Clark Gable io 

"HOLD YOUR MAN" 
Comedy: Alias the Professor 
Dime Nights—Dime Nights 

Friday, Saturday, Oct. 13-14 
Slim Summerville, Zasu Pitts ln> 

"HER FIRST MATE" 
Preview Picture—Hoot Gibson in 

"SPIRIT OF THE WEST" 
Sun., Mon., Tue., Oct. 15-16-17 

BING CROSBY In 
"COLLEGE HUMOR" 

Fable Comedy and Flip Cartoon 

Chiffon Hosiery 
69c pair 

Newberg, Oregon 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $150,000.00 

Accounts ef students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited 
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